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Snow! We did have some snow didn’t we! Thank you to everyone for their support last 
week when we had to close the school. I managed to walk to school very early on 
Thursday morning and, to be honest, once I saw the site and then checked the forecast 
the decision was clear. Originally the forecast was for very little snow until later on 
Thursday but it came earlier than expected. Even if we had managed to open I think we 
would have had to close early, which is probably more difficult for everyone. The 
communication systems seem to have worked well, as far as I could tell, but please let 
us know if it didn’t work for you. Certainly we didn’t have any telephone calls and no one 
came into to school so that hopefully meant the message got out. I realise it will have 
caused problems and challenges for lots of people but I hope you managed to get out 
and make some snowmen and other snowy activities! Hopefully this is the last snowfall 
of the year! 

Money As we approach the end of the financial year, we have to balance the books before they can be approved 
and audited by Hampshire County Council. If you have any unpaid dinner money, trip money or music tuition then 
could you please send it into the office asap. With school budgets becoming increasingly tight, we have to make 
sure that all debt is recovered and your help would be most appreciated. 

Year 6 Graduation The year 6 graduation event will take place on the afternoon of Friday 13th July at The Lights. 
For further details see 21st February’s Portway Press (previous copies are all on our website). 

World Book Day – Thursday 8th March (TOMORROW!) As a result of the snow 
problems last week, we have reorganised our World Book day for tomorrow (Thursday 8th 
March) including our World Book Day dinner. It will be the same as was planned for last 
week and we are inviting everyone to dress up as a book character. Remember it can be 
ANY character from ANY book. The only rule is you must know what book it is from when 
asked. We are also going to repeat the book swap we did last year. It is a very simple idea 
and costs nothing.  So if children pick a book from home and bring into school tomorrow, 
they can then pick up a book to take home!   

Tim Deery 

 

 

  

A Message from the PSA 
Bag2School Collection & Cake Sale 

DROP OFF THIS FRIDAY – FROM 8:30 Infant Hall 
Last week you should have received the PSA newsletter, which mentioned the Bag2Schools collection. You should 
have also received a special bag but you can use any bag at all. We have organised a clothes and shoe collection with 
Bag2School, the UK’s leading textile recycler.  As well as helping to raise funds for the schools, Bag2School also helps 
the environment by diverting unwanted textiles away from landfill. 

By getting involved you have an opportunity to sort through your cupboards and wardrobes and donate unwanted 
textiles in the bag provided.  Donations can include clothes for adult and children, shoes (tied together in pairs), hats, 
belts, handbags and soft toys (please refer to http://uk.bag2school.com for full details).  Feel free to fill any other 
bags should one bag not be enough. 

Bag2School will be collecting donations this Friday (9 March).  Please bring your bag (or bags) to the Infant Hall 
from 8.30am on the day of collection.   

PS We are also having an after-school cake sale on this day (Friday 9th March.) For this 
one we’d like to ask Year 1 and Year 4 to provide cake donations.  Please can all donations 
be brought to the Infant Hall from 8.30am on the day of the sale. It will be held in the 
infant hall after school. 

Cakes will be on sale in the Infant Hall from 3pm on Friday. 
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Some Key Dates for your Diary  
(see website or termly sheet for all dates) 

Thur 8
th

 March World Book Day 
Tue 13

th
 March Year 6 to Performance at Harrow Way postponed 

Fri 23
rd

 March Clubs finish on this day  
Wed 28

th
 March Year 4 Shakespeare Showcase 

Thur 29
th

 March Easter Break Begins (3:20 finish as usual) 

Mon 16
th

 April Summer term starts 
Friday 29

th
 June Day Closure 

Friday 20th July 1:15 Pupils finish for the year 

 

 
Attendance & Lateness 

We understand that occasionally children may be absent from school 
or arrive late, perhaps through illness or exceptional family 
circumstances. As a school, we are required by law to record reasons 
for absence and follow strict guidance around persistent absence or 
lateness.  

Reporting absence 
Parents should contact the front office on the morning of absence and 
leave a message on the answerphone explaining why they won't be in 
school or, if needed, speak to a member of staff. The office opens at 
8:30 although the telephone answering is on 24 hours a day. Parents 
who have not contacted the front office will receive a letter requesting 
a reason be provided. If no reason is given, the absence will be 
recorded as unauthorised.   

Arriving late? 
School starts at 8.50am and it is important that children arrive on time. 
Arriving late could mean they miss key input from the teacher and 
walking into a lesson already underway can lead to feelings of anxiety. 
If your child arrives between 8.50am and 8.55am, they should go 
straight to their classroom door where they will be recorded as late 
before the registers close. 
If your child arrives after 8.55am, they must be brought to the front 
office to sign in. They will be recorded as late after registers have 
closed and this is classed as an unauthorised absence. 

If you have any questions or may be concerned about your child's 
attendance, please contact the office to speak to a member of staff. If 
you are finding the morning routine a challenge or you would welcome 
some support or advice, our Family Support Worker, Gemma Sacree, 
is here to help. Messages can be left for her via the office. 

 

School Council 
Charity News 

Sport Relief on Friday 
23

rd
 March 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We have decided to support Sport 
Relief this term. On Friday 23rd 
March, we are inviting everyone to 
bring in a pound to wear any sport 
kit you like – it could be anything 
linked to sport or a team (including 
football shirts.) Please get involved 
to help us support this great 
charity! The money we raise will go 
towards helping people across the 
UK and the world. Even a little bit 
of money can make a HUGE 
difference! 
    

Portway’s School Council 

Bedtimes & Sleep: Is your child getting enough sleep? 
 

Sleep tight: Some tips for a good night! 
1 Avoid sugary snacks and caffeine, particularly at supper time. 
2 No screen activity in the hour before bed; no TVs, computers, 
phones or tablets 
3 Have a consistent routine that you follow every evening in the 
hour before bedtime. 
4 Consider whether bathtime is relaxing. If it isn’t, separate it 
from the bedtime routine. If it is, have the bath 30 minutes 
before bedtime to allow the body temperature to rise and then 
drop again – this helps us feel sleepy. 
5 Activities involving hand-eye coordination help the brain wind 
down before bed, eg jigsaws or colouring in. 
6 Provide your child with a visual cue so they know when it’s 
time to get up, like a light on a timer. That way they know it’s 
time to sleep when the light is off. 

 

Recently we were looking at an article which 
looked at the problems caused by widespread 
sleep deprivation in children. It highlighted how 
poor sleep is affecting pupils' concentration and 
behaviour in class and how sleep deprivation 
can reduce academic performance by up to two 
school years. The advice discussed matched 
some of the things we have said about not 
allowing pupils to use smartphones, tablets or 
anything with a screen in the hour before 
bedtime. Often simple changes can have a 
significant effect for many cases and we have 
highlighted some of the tips from ‘sleep 
charities’. The box on the right has some ideas 
about getting better sleep routines for children. 

 

 

Office Opening Times 
Office opening hours are as 

follows: 

Mon-Thurs 8.30am – 4.30pm 

Fri               8.30am – 4.00pm 
 


